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Any attachments to this document are rescinded only as they relate to national banks and federal
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HE?XORANDUM
FROM:

Jonathan L. Ficchter
Acting Director

SUBJECT:

Interagency Advisory on "Prime Bank" Notes,
Guarantees and Letters of Credit

The enforcement
staff
of the Federal
financial institution
regulatory agencies have noted the use, or attempted use, of
questionable financial instruments in connection with complex,
and possibly illegal, schemes. The questionable instruments are
often denominated as "Prime Bank Notes," "Prime Bank
Guarantees," or "Prime Bank Letters of Credit." The attached
Interagency Advisory describes these instruments and the
associated transactions and provides guidance for institutions
that become.aware of such transactions.
Please review the
Advisory and share it with appropriate staff.
Attachment

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Svstem
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporkon
Natio_nal Credit Union Administration
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Office of Thrift Supervision
October 21. 1993

Interagency Advisory
WARNING CONCERNING “PRIME BANK”
NOTES, GUARANTEES, AND LETTERSOF CREDIT
AND SIMILAR FINANCIAL INSTRUMRN’IS
The enforccmcnr staffs of the federal financial institutions supervisory ageucics,
who work with federal law enforcement officials responsible for investigating and prosecuting
bank fraud-related matters. have noted an increase in the use. or attempted use. of
questionable financial instruments in connection with complex, and possibly illegal, schemes.
Many of these schemes have been aimed at defrauding borrowers and investors in the United
States and abroad. as well as domestic and foreign banks. The questionable instruments am
often denominated as Prime Bank Notes”. “prime Bank Guarantcu”, or “Prime Bank Letters
of Credit”. They am also called by such other names as “Prime European Bank Letters of
Credit”. “Prime World Bank Debentures”. ors”Prime Insurance Guarantees”.’
Over the past several years. federal and state law enforcement authorities have
prosecuted. or am presently in the process of investigating, wrongdoers who have defrauded
individuals and entities by promising, for example, to atrange loans that would be funded in
some manner by “Prime Bank”-types of financial instruments, or would, in some other way,
involve such instruments and advance loan fee payments. Many of the illegal or dubious
schemes that have been brought to the attention of various regulatory agencies by law
enforcement officials, foreign banks. the World Bank. and central banking authorities appear
to involve overly complex loan funding mechanisms necessitating the use of “Prime Bank”type documents. Other suspicious schemes involve “investments” in “Prime Bat&“-type
fmancial instruments and promises of tmmaiistic returns on multi-million dollar investments.
Ln many recent situations, the ag&ciw have been advised that individuals have been
improperly using the names of large, WCIMIIOWO domestic and foreign banks, the World
Bank, and central banks in connection with their “Prime Bank” schemes. When contacted by
pot&al borrowers. investors or regulators, the institutions had no knowledge about the
unauthorimd use of thcii names or the issuance of anything akin to “Prime Bank”-type
financial insUummXs.

‘These and similar fmancial insuuments were the subject of prior regulatory agency alerts
several subsnquent supplements to BC-141, and BC-243, dated February 7, 1990.
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Also, if you suspect that a criminal offense is being committed, it is required
that you promptly make a criminal referral to the appropriate. federal law enforcement
agencies in accordance with applicable crimii
referral regulations.

